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Lung cot i.it? of c-creals I* neces- 

sity. ir*t l«cause they are rich in 

-fa: h. :.ud th'-se granules art only 
n ;«i i; beat, thus nuking ike 

■_ : *tn to -ble and more easily 
upon by the digestive juices; 

trt un*L experiment has shewn 
:..; a small part of fhe cellular 

c reals can be used by the 
-■ '» organ* unless the cereal is 

•1- roughly cooked By long, slow 
tf 'he*e tissues are so changed 

:.-l _ greater portion is digestible 
At.'her j*:nt in favor of long cook- 

:.e » that the food develops a muck 
•»: ifuwor Tt.- is especially true 

ue era and oatmeal. 
5.: * is one of our most wholesome 
*• —s and r ed? to be cooked only 
:g enough to -..ten the groins, as 

•here is so little cellular tissue 
■i <5( uble boiler in cooking cereals 

^ a cr- nr c inrctieDce. as the cereal 
r k< d directly ever the teat 
•cr ten minutes and then placed over 

:n* »a’er and cooked without fur 
ri.cr attention 

The fir- :ess ccck-*r is th Ideal way 
.- king cereal ter it may be 
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r night lt> the morning tbe cereal 
■-ill > ready to serve after reheat 
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>■■ Wash. si rape and 
r n2 hard .- i::r. .»r the *r.d 

•t- ■■:.•<- Pci into a ktttlr with 
■ '•L : slip* u onion. car 

id Sirius cf parsley. cue-half a 

ur *, five p'-pper 
-a* f ><r vita c Id water a::d 

: ■ •• r. v .t tfif * -dl-ng point. Sint 
f :-r lour hours After tuc 

: •- 'kb 6. acid a quart of cider 
» ■ t- bam to cool in the liquor 

•• iron, -be juor. take off the 
.... : 

-1 Sprinkle with paprika atd 
l : !* rieves l ake one hour 

:: el >w even. S-rve with cider 

C ter Sa.ce.—He.t three spoentuis 
1 ;”er ie a Htu-pas add four ta- 

; -; jttule of ft iur When well 
•»•-• add two cup.- f the ham liquor 

'r ur •- .•*-:••. t ns : :Jer Season 
"t .-alt and ; pper. ii needed, and 
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*;t'j re Cottage—Tut a large. 
•; t sc in quar*ers Slice one- 

hialy us j .- il’e. using a 

•; et:> ?• r.k in i e water until 
rt. ; :r. in and dry in towels. Ar- 

t 11 a a !sd of watercress, cover 

4;. < n«- small onion, iced and tep- 
':nc'- Pour evt-r a French 

-:t-t -Ed gart-L with red and 
peppers 

O/ste- Ste*.—Strain the oyster 
:' tn q.ar* of oysters, heat 
b- poln" add the oysters, 

* h*-n t:.-> lupin to curl remove 

toureen Add a blade of 
at.-, a ip of w ater to the liquor 
scalding. Add three cups of 

• ..k Into *t tureen put half a 

P of butter, half a tablespoon of 
and a tew dashes of white pep- 

per Add the milk to the liquor and 
; v- r the oysters. Serve very hot 
with oyster crack* rs 

Ss'ten Pecans—Put a tablespoonful 
of isve oil into an omelet pan. add 
a !• s r»-tns st:r and brown until 

P '-nut with salt and a lew 
dashes of cayenne 

Anything to Oblige. 
The conductor of the old-lasluoned 

^ p i-c London horse bus turned 
to the driver. 

book ere." he exclaimed disgusted- 
ly a bloke's just got in that wants 
> -r to pull up at the next ouse after 

ourth lemp-jKjst wots got veller 
bhnds:- 

Ti r:*e—orl rite." resj»onded Jehu. 
People ain't weariu' out their boot 

ieatner ! don't think! Jest go an' 
arsi. im which part of the ouse 'ed 

.-ike to be druv to—inter the parier. 
* he family, or hup to 'is room in 
the hattic."—Answers 

Appropriate Treatment. 
■'These are merely kids.” 

Tt»*< teore reason. I suppose, why 
■ ew Should be handled with gloves 

• it. <*• 

FAVORITE FICTION. esc 
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!W C*M you HFP'Md tt 
Herr.- atd I arm- atraid w» «er* go- 
tag k ». * all aiocM- taa —■ ’gg 

Tea.?- a tot madam. ru*»r phttge 
••13 a* back te a soaat 
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*1 »fcell cm!! your ir.n^ hr 2* 
f_u mart:a* 1=7 tr the fr>! 
loasxtg p—e g» st Um I—'nr Jsist 
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Tin. Vm dr Tree deeplr regret* 
that ate »UI be aaabie to accept lira 
SI* Las’ load lantatiaa tor Bex: Trur» 

iiiaj- evening." 
“A" cur candies are guaranteed to 

1 be absolute!; pure." 
Mr i.-aacs. a friend, wants me to 
i at to* much he can raise on 

tils match.” 
Gentlemen of he jurv. all I ask for 

mr client is Justice." 
I Just dote on Shelley; don’t you?" 

Wise. 
Publishers say the:e is a famine in 

fhort stories. Wives mho ask explana- 
tions from their husbands know better. 

Hats tor Matrons 

IX SPITE o/ all ’.he jibes flung at ■ 

womankind for her fickleness as to ! 
fashions in headwear, there are 

some sorts of hats that are always 
worn and always in style, or able to 

defy the passing fads of the moment, 

tmorg them are the small toques de- 
signed fcr elderly matrons and others 
who affect inconspicuous and good 
styles, the walking hat, dear to all 
women, and the big picture hat, with 
broad brim cf graceful flowing lines 
which is the rose in the rosebud gar- 
den of hats every season. Aft the 
styles vary a little from time to time, 
but hardly enough to identify them- 
selves as belonging to a certain year. 

Three pretty and becoming hats for 
matrons are pictured here suitable to 
nimes: any season The variation ft 
the English walk g hat, with brim 
meed with velvet, and turning up at 
the left, is finished with a very ample 
drapery of silk. The arrangement of 
-his drapery gives the impression of a 

shape turned up at both sides, as in 
'.:r regulation walking shape. Such a 

hat needs no additional trimming, but 
may be adapted to young wearers by 
me addition cf e smart feather, or it 
may be elaborated for anyone by a 
tuft cf ostrich half plumes. One must 

v u far tor a more elegant hat or 
a model so universally becoming. 
Hats of this character require the 
work of an experienced milliner; 
nothing short of perfection in draping 
and In finish is permissible in them. 
Facings must fit; trimmings must be 
placed by a practiced eye, otherwise 
tae 1 ..t is a dismal failure and im- 
possible. 

The toque of siik cr hair braid 
thown in "he second figure is easier 
to rccrimp... h. It is mi de on a light 
v ire frame which has an ample head 
sire. The frame is covered with chif- 
i:— and faced with maiine shirred on 

The coronet is covered with ruf- 
Ses of the braid and the crown is made 
by puffing a drape-ry cf braid over it. 

Black satin ribbon three inches wide 
is puffed to the toque brim from the 
back to a point at the middle of the 
left brim. Here a ribbon plume is 
set made by sewing short loops to a 

wire support. Two let ornaments or 

pins fasten the pfjmt to "be hat. and 
add a pretty 'ouch of brilliance to the 
lustrous surface of the ribbon. The 
hat is good in any dar% or rich color, 
but is at its best in black The ma- 

terials of which it is mode must be er- 

ee! ent in quality. 
A hut with drooping brim and large 

'■rown, of black hair braid. is made 

strictly a mode of the reason, but. as 

it is pattern-d after the Ccrday hat. it 
is rot likely to ever be out of style 
It is an elegant bn oi rrllirery. trim- 
med with ropes of Tuscan straw and 
an applique of eaves mace of black 
satin forming a close set wreath. One 
or two pi nes mounted at the side, 
complete a hat to be proud-of. 

JULIA BOTTOM LEY. 

GIVE COMFORT IN BOUDOIR 

Dmoty Bedroom Slippers Should Si 
a Standard Article for Every- 

day Use. 

A dainty pair of bedroom slippers 
may be trrde from two lapped sec- 

-is of shirred three-inch ribbon the 
length, of course, depending cn the 
size of the foot! attached across the 
front of a lamb's-wool sole. This forms 
the toe and instep portion. 

The sides and back or the slipper 
are formed of a straight band of rib- 
bon. lined with satin and sewed to 

the sole. If dc.-ired, it can* re stiffen- 
ed with bristol board. Flowered taf- 
feta ribbon is best for this purpose, 
but it should not be too flimsy. 

A drawstring passed through the 
upper edge of the sides may be tied 
in a bow in front, or the upper edge 
may be finished at the sides and back 
by a two-inch wide portion lined with 
the satin in a contrasting cover por- 
tion. turned down like a collar and 
caught by a few stitches or a baby 
ribbon rosette. 

Bedroom Wall Pacers. 
Some of the cut-out borders are 

charming used with simple, a'trost 
plain, side walls, and chintz or cre- 

tonne curtains carrying out the design 
of the border. Then again, if the wall 
spaces are large, it Is sometimes inter- 
esting to divide them up into panels, 
either with simple ribbon or flower 
borders or with floral crowns and 
borders similar to the one Illustrated. 
The panelled rooms, however, have 
the disadvantage of seeming to re- 

quire a little more elaborate furnish- 
ing than those in which the walls are 
treated simply. They seem to de- 
mand Sheraton. Heppelwhite, or 
Adams furniture.—Harper's Bazar. 

Cretonne Shades. 
The newest and prettiest thing in 

home decoration is the lamp shade of 
shirred cretonne or flowered silk. For 
these heavy wire frames are purchas- 
ed. the round shape being the best. 
Tbe cretonne or si’.k is then shirred 
tightly under this frame, and clamped 
or glued to it. A narrow border of 

CREPE DE CHINE WAIST. I 
i 

This attractive waist is of white 
crepe de chine made with tucks in 
different widths and trimmed with 
bands of ore am lace or embroidery. 

The guimpe is made of bands of 
Valenciennes insertion, the collar 

j edged with black velvet, of which the 
knot on the front of the waist is also 
made. 

furniture guimpe conceals the joining 
I place. 

In tapestry this variety of lamp 
shade becomes really gorgeous. The 
idea, of course, can be applied in any 

I of these materials to candle shades 
I as welL 

Wedding Silver. 
The necessary silver for a bride is: 

| Four sets of spoons, which includes 
soup, dessert, tea. and after-dinner cof- 
fee: butter knives: four sets of forks, 
including oyster forks, and two sizes 
of steel knives with silver handles. 
If the carving is to be done on the ta- 
ble. two sets of carvers will be needed 

The newest and prettiest chest to 
hold these comes without drawers 
now, and the silver is arranged in 
piles, with the two sets of knives 
spread in the cover of the box—the 
whole lined with soft ooze leather. 

PRETTY PRESENT FOR FRIEND 

Embroidery Scissors Holders One of 
the Most Acceptable Gifts That 

Can Be Made. 

If yon can do even the simplest sort 
of crocheting, you must make your- 
self and your friends one of the little 
crocheted silk embroidery scissors 
holders. These consist simply of a 

cork, crocheted around in silk every- ! 
where except the top surface, and I 
with a crocheted string or handle to 

which the scissors are attached. Then 
when they are not in use the points j 
are stuck into the cork ar.d they' are j 
out of harm's way. \ 

An accompaniment of this, not quite 
so new, but very useful, is a tiny glass 
medicine vial witht^t a lid. crocheted 
all over very finely. Into it are 

dropped broken needles and bent pins, 
and they are far safer there than 
thrown carelessly on the floor or in 
the wastebasket When the vial is ) 
full slip off the silk—a little drawing 
string at the bottom permits this— j 
and empty it. burying the needles la ] 

the earth or throwing them Into the 
fire. 

These two little sewing contrlv 
ances, attached by a bit of ribbon in i 
the same color, will make charming 
tavors for the next luncheon of your 
sewing society. 

Crepe Blouses. 
Smart and new are the Canton crepe 

blouses In creamy white, with the 
Paisley border interwoven In such a 
novel manner as to show the four 
shawl corners In the front, back and 
elbow kimono sleeves. The Frenchy 
touch comes in black satin appliques 
on the collar and cuffs. Wee buttons, 
covered with black satin, are also use t 
in the decoration, seemingly to tie the 
design together. 

Metal Fabrics. 
Metal tunic draperies at the back 

flexible and glittering, are a marked 
feature in dressy gowns, falling irom 
between the shoulders. Gauze and 
small metal discs on thin fabrics give 
much style to a gown. 

CANADA GETS $1,500 
TROPHY. 

NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION. AT 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. AWARDS 

TROPHY FOR PECK OF 
OATS GROWN IN SAS- 

KATCHEWAN. 

Again Canada is to the fore, and has 
secured at the National Com Exposi- 
tion just closed at Columbus, Ohio, the 
magnificent Colorado silver trophy val- 
ued at $1,500, for the best pock of oats. 

These oats were grown by Messrs. Kill 
A- Son. of Lloydminster. Saskatchewan, 
and. as may readily be understood, 
were of splendid Quality to have been 
so successful in a contest open to the 
world, and in which competition was 

•keen. At the same Exposition there 
were exhibits of w heat and barley, and 
in all these competitions, the grain 
shown hy Canada secured a wonderful 
amount of attention, and also a num- 

ber of awards. During recent exhibi- 
tions at which grain from Western 
Canada was given permission for en- 

try, it always took first place. At the 
Spokane Interstate Fair, last fall, 
where the entries were very large, and 
the competition keen, the Province of 
Alberta carried off the silver cup. giv- 
en by Governor Hay. for the best state 
or province display, and a score of 
prizes was awarded Canadian exhibi- 
tors for different exhibits of wheat, 
oats and barley threshed and in the 
sheaf. Vegetables also received high 
awards. A pleasing feature of these 
exhibits was they were mostly made 
by farmers who had at one time been 
American Citizens and were now farm- 
ing in Canada. The Department of 
the Interior is just in receipt of a mag- 
nificent diploma given by the Tri-State 
Board of Examiners at the Fair held in 
Cincinnati last fall for agricultural dis- 
play by Canada. 

The Surveyor-General of^Canada has 
Just completed a map showing that a 

large area of land was surveyed last 
year in the northern portion of Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta in order to be 

ready for the rush of homesteaders to 
that district during the coming spring 
and summer. It is understood sur- 

veys covering several hundreds of 
thousands of acres will be made in 
addition to these during the coming 
cummer. 

A return just issued hy the Domin- 
ion Lands Branch shows that 4>,257 
homestead entries were made last 
year as compared with 07.061 in 1909; 
of this 4x237. 14,704 were made by 
Americans. North Dakota coming first 
on the list with 4.S10. Minnesota gives 
2.50s, South Dakota 1,133. Wisconsin 
745, Washington 700. Michigan 706, 
Iowa 645. whiie other states show less, 
but with the exception of Delaware, 
District of Columbia and the Indian 
Territory, every state nnd territory 
contributed. 

The prospects for an abundant crop 
fc all parts cf Western Canada for 
1911 are said to be excellent. In the 
districts that required it there was an 

ample rainfall last autumn, and the 
BnowfaR during the present winter is 
greater than in many previous years. 
Both are essential factors to the farm- 
ers. who look upon the moisture that 

these will produce as being highly 
beneficial. 

A large immigration from the United 
States is expected, and the demand for 
literature and information from the va- 

rious Government Agencies located at 

different points in the States is the 
greatest it has ever been. 

Since, the above was written word 
has been received that in addition to 

honors won at Columbus. Ohio. Cana- 
da won first and second on wheat and 
first and second on oats, as well as 

diplomas. 
Norman Cherry of Davis. Saskatch- 

ewan. who was in the reserve for first 
on wheat, secured the award, with G. 
H. Hutton of Lacombe. Alberta, sec- 

ond. J. C. Hill & Sons got first on 

otfts besides the silver trophy. G. H. 
Hutton took second in oats. 

A Success. 
Eyker—I attended a successful 

sleight-of-hand performance last 
night. 

Pyker—Really? 
Byker—Yes. I lent a conjurer a 

counterfeit half dollar and he gave me 

back a good one. 

A good way to keep well is to take Gar- 
field tea frequently. It insures good health. 

It sometimes happens that the black 
sheep of a family is a blonde. 

Policy. 
He—Darling I would die for you 
She—Dearest, do you curry much 

insurance? 
-#- 

Great Home Eye Remedy, 
for all diseases of the eve. quick relief 
from using PETTIT’S EYE SALVE AH 
druggists or H ward Bros., Buffalo, X. Y. 

The man in the church with the 
roving eyes looking over the bulbous 
nose is pretty sure to be strong on 

the doctrines. 

Mar.;- people have receding cams. Bub 
Hamlins Wizard lon gums and stop the 
decay; chase the disease germs with a 
mouth wash of a fear drops to a spoonful 
of water. 

The saint who says he cannot sin 
may be an earnest man. but it is 
wisest to trust some other man with 
the funds of the church. 

Ask your druggist for "'Ransom's Fam- 
ily Receipt B ik 1911.” free. It contains 
fe> fine evoking receipts. If m t obtainable, 
write 1). Ransom. Son & Co_ Bu:Tai„,X.Y. 

Reforms come slowly because we all 
would rather wield the ax than bear 
the knife. • 

Farms f r or Sale on Cnp par- 
nseuts. J. Ml'LHALL. Sioui City, la. 

Many present problems are past fol- 
lies getting ripe. 

Const'.;.!.t .• r. •- an r.v tdabie misery—take 
Gartivli Tc.i. Nature’s Her'; l_xa:.ve. 

All the wprld's a stage, and life is 
the greatest on earth. 

Tell the denier you wan: a Lewis" Single 
Binder straight 5c cigar. 

Many men enjoy a dry smoke. Why 
not a dry drink? 

Roofs 
Barks Herbs 
That have great medicinal power, are 

raisea to their highest etnciencv, for puri- 
fying and enriching the blood, as they 
are combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

40366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two } ears. Be sure to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Gtt :t today in usual I; u d form or 

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Ks-jy-M^re 
is not a "food"—it is a medicine, and the 

only medicine in the world for cows only. 
Mace for the cow and, as its name Indicates, 
a col car*. Barrenness, retained atierhirth 
abcrt;on,seot-T*,cakedcdd. r,t.ria!l similar 
affect-.oas posiuvdy and quickly cured. No 
one who keeps cov-s, whether mr.y cr few, 
can afford to be without ‘Kow- Ku-rm. 
It is m-Ce eeprcial’y to kr?o cows healthy. 
Our book “Whet to Do When Your Cow* 
Are S ek*\sent free Ark jrur local dealer for 
*'K.ou>~Kurc, ’orsend to the manufacturers. 
Dair^ Association Co, LmdonvRla. Vt. 

OLD SORES CURED 
A .**n i-i ,v. r-,.r» '( hn>:n< ( hone 
l ‘leers.>cmful©w«- I'leers.Varicose ric«*rs.In- 
riolen; l lcfr».Her« orlAl I'lcer*. White ,*tvp11- 
mc.Milfc l rs.|Vv« r s«»res.»U*M »,***iti*'»7»* 
Imllar*. F* m*llirtc. J P Al.l.KVTVp: *'* St Pan 1 *lna 

DEFIANCE STARCH 

from Tronans ailments are invited to vrite to the names and 
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. liakham'a 
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills. 

Xnmor Brsiotrc. 
Ehs--\ y' t- .s^uiri.RJ D. Ko.2, 

Box IS. 
Peoria.Il1.=Mi*. Chris* ina Bee I,M5U«undSt. 
X-:: ... >ia Mrs. X..ch.»:i B. Gre^on, hi 

North Main Sc. 
Mllwaukee.W:s.*=Mrs.EiC2na Iuase, 833 1st St. 
Cine a 111. 'Mrs. Alreua r?per^i^, 14u? C:y- 

h tirn? Avb. 
GaletA.Kan.BMra.il. R. Hue- 713M.nqra.IAT. 
V; ; 2» M =Mr? WiiLo LItstos. 
Cincinnati. 'hio.**Mrs.'W. II. Ho uah, 7 East- 

view At*. 
Chunje of L;ff. 

Eppiag. y H.= Mrs. Celia II Steven?. 
Sere... >t, x = Mrs. J.ii« 

Second St. 
Bro ..vTi, X.Y.=Hnu Evens. £S’ Halsey St. 
'> nh.. ky.=M-s. Hrr.e Holland, 
f ath-^.t*t»M'ash-~Mrs.E.r * Barber E ’-wards. 
Cere;enll~. 1»mo.=Mrs. A..ce Kerm», 3~o V» «>t 

Huston St. 
Salem. Ind.= Mr?. IdzzieS. Hinkle.RBL-H-T 
New cleans. L.» =Mrs. GastonI>ioaue*c..i.rl2 

Terpsichore St. 
Mist.-r^ka. lr,d.=Mrs. Clas. Bauer, Sr., £33 

East Marion St. 
R»dne.T7is.=Mrs. Katie Kixblk, K. 2. Box fl. 
Be»verEaila.P*.=Mrs.,W\P.B .d,24~9taAv. 

Maternity Troubiis. 
Bronaugh. M *.=Mr*.*D. F. AiesLire. 
Pher.ix. lhI.~Mrs. Wm O. King. Box T71. 
Carlstadt. NH.—olrs. Bouts F tocher, 3- Mo»- 

Sonth Sanford, Me.=M-». Charles A. Austin. 
bebe nectady, is.l" .*=Airs. K.Poner,7^2 Al iaty 

St- « 

Tay rville. Hl = Mrs. Joe Grantham. £25 W. 
Vnndeveer St. 

Cmcim.ati, 0:.io.-=Mrs. Sophia Hoff, £15 Mo 
Ml 'iter Are. 

Big Bur., Pa.= M-a. TC. E. P»ler. 
1'Li. vdelphia, II. Johnston, CIO 

Siegel St. 
Bnrkache. 

Peoria. K!.=Mrs. u x-ra B. Gauwitz, K. Ih No. 
4. B i61 

Augusta. M TTinfield Bona. B.F.P. 2. 
St. Paul. M;nn.«=Mrs. B. M. Sciiom, 1063 

M\v Abridge St. 
Pittsburg. Pa.«=Mrs. G. Leiscr, 5219 Kir.kaid 

St- EH. 
Keamer. M >.=M~. Thomas As^uttt. 
Blue Island. IiL«=Mrs. Ar.aa Schwartz, CCS 

Gr've St. 
East Earl. Pa«Ma. Atumstr.? Lyon,BJ*A) 2 

Operaticns Aroidcd. 
S3:?5t^n. M:>.*Mrs. I*en* Bethune. 
Gardiner. Mo. = Mrs. S-A.T7....an;s, 142 "Wash- 

ington Are. 
Chicago. Hi.*= Mrs.Wm. Ahrens,2C39W.Cist St. 
Bellevue. Oh:o.=Aira. EHth Wieiand, 2-i8 

Monroe st, 
T>eF.*rest.W’?.**Mr«. Anra?te Yespennaitn. 
Dexter. Kansas.=Alrs. l..z>.q Soutt. 

llr^anip I>ispiacementS. ^ 

Black Puck, M-m.—Mrs. Alla Anderson, 
Box li*. 

TTea^evr:. b.Pi ?Iaepi«E!ter.R.FJ).l. 
Trenton, x. Fume.*, 307 1—nc^in 

Avecoa. 
Camden,N.J.*Mra.XZllnJohn6tox:,233LJLberty 

St. 
Chicago, El.=Mrs. YTn. Tally, 2032 Ogden 

Avenaa. 

Painful Periods. 
Caledonia. Wia.*Mrs. rh. Schattner, ILR. 14, 

B x >i. 
Adrian. Mo.=Yr». C. B. Mason, R.R. No. 2 
N. Oxford, Mass.*Miss Amelia l>uso, Box 14. 
Baltimore,OL: .=*Mr?AA.Baleijger,Ei‘ D.L 
Negaunee. Mick. *» Mrs. MarrSediock.Box 1273. 
Orrvilia. *.*n .—Mrs. E. F. Warner. B x CO. 
Atwater. Ohi ^.—Misa Minnie Muelhaupt. 
Prair.*- icCk.ea.'Wis.=.M rs. Julia Koaicneck, 

R.No.1. 
Irregularity. 

Bn5~: \N.T.* Mrs. Clara Bar brake, IT Mari*- 

Winchester. Ind.=Mrs. May Deal. EH No. 7. 
St. Regis Falls, N.Y.*Mrs/«T. H. Breyere. 
Grsyviile, HI.—Mrs. Jessie Scliaar, B’ x 22. 
Hudson, Ohio.—Mrs. Geo. Strickler, B- No. 5, 

Box 32. 
Ovarian Trouble. 

Kcrrayr-:;:©, Ill.—Mrs. Chas. Moors. B. R. 8. 
Philadelphia, Fa.—Mr* Chas. Boeli, 22. N. 

Mole St. 
Minneapolis, MIml—Mrs. John G. Moldan, 

2113 Second St., N < >rth, 
Hndson, Ohio.—Mrs. LeuaCannocino.R-F.D.7. 
Westw Kid, MtL—Mra. J :.n F. Richards. 
Benjamin, Mo.—AIra. Julia Franlx, ILYJ). L 

Female Weakness. 
W.TerreHante, In d.«=Mrs. Artie E. Hamilton. 
i_imo, Mo.—Mrs. A. C. DaVault. 
l*\rTen ‘e.Iow*.—Mrs.JuiiaA.Snow.R No.8. 
I'tica. Ohio.—Mrs. Mio Fir;wine. R. F. I). S. 
Bel rue. Ooio.—Mrs. Charier Chapman, ILF. 

D. No. 7. 

Elg:^i, lii.—Mrs. Henry Leiscbcrg, 743 Adams 

Sehaeffcrstown Pa,—Mrs. Crms Ketrich. 
f Crosson, Pfc«Mrs. El.a E. Aikev 

Fair-'h mice, Pa.=Mrs. Idolla A. Bnnham, Bex 
132. 

Nervous Prostration. 
Knoxville. Iowa.—Mrs. Clara Frank s4LFJ>. 3, 
Oronoga, Mo.=Mrs. Mae wicKnight. 
Camden, N.J.—Mrs. W. P-Yalontine, 9C212n- 

coln Avenue. 
Muddy, 111.*Mrs. May Nolen. 
Brookville.Ohio.=Mrs. R. Kinnison, 
Fitchrille, Ohio.—Mrs. C Cole. 
Philadelphia. Pa.—Mis. Frank Clark, 2416 !L 

Allegheny Ave. 

laese women are only a tew ot thousands of living witnesses of 
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in any 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are will- 
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and hugest medicine, and that the 
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the 
truth and nothing but the truth. 

l| ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
P' A\egctable Preparation for As- 
Nt' similatingtheFoadandReSula- 

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
.5: ? i 

t>> 

1 vfaViS ̂ 'Chjld k I. N 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessand Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not NIarc otic 

g 
‘t* 

■i'e 
»:> 
•51 ;?.c 

Arjw sold DtSakiu prank 
C.W- 

Jbc Skm«« • 

Jmst »W 
Amermiml 

*irm Seed 
^tirVW Suture 
Wfalyw Awr 

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
jjt tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
•■it Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish- 

s and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW "YORK. 

At6 jnonths old 

35 D 0513 

Guaranteed under the Fooda* 

fc-Ciw 

For Infants and Children* 

The Kind ¥qu Have 
Always Sought 

Thirty Years 

CUSTOM 

The Farmer’s Son’s 

Now's theTime 
—not a rear from now, 
when land will be high- 
er. Th*» nrnflts 

Great Opportunity VI" hr ♦ fn* * 4^ Why wa:: for the old farm tc become 
— your in;.**-tacce' Bednnow to 

prepare for your future 

Sn sperity and iudepeu- 
ence. A great oppor- 

|tuni*T awaits you in 
I Man: t oba hate he wan 
|or Alo.rra, where you 
| ki t*t*cor a f>eHooe- 
jsiead or buy hind at rea- 

from the ahcudanr rrowt of 
heat, Oats and Bariev, 

as well as cattle raising, arc 
causing a steady advance Id 

f r.ee. Government returns show 
hat the number o# settlers 

4n Western Canada from 
the t~. 8. wan 60 per cent 
larger in 1010 tuan the 
prev ions rear. 

Many farmer? have paid for their land out of the 
proceeds of one cron. 

Free Homesteads of 160 
acres and pre-emptions of 
160 aoes at 83.00 an acre. 
Fine climate* good schools, 
excellent railway facilities, 
low freight rates"; wood, wa- 
ter and lumber easilr ob- 
tained. 

For pamphlet “Last Best West.” 
particular* as to suitable sx-aiton 
and low settlers* rate, eppiv to 
Sap* of Immigration. Ottawa. 
Can., or to Canadian Gov’t Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Bee Bsildtng Omaha. Neb. 

(Use address nearest you.' 57 

$1,000 Profit per Acre 
Is possible on a five acre truck farm 

»n the Pensacola District of Florida. We offer for limited time five acre farms be- 
tween two railroads nine miles from Pen- 
sacola for seventeen cents a day. Write 
today for literature about Pensacola and Its great opportunities for truck growing 
lor investment 
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY. Pensacola. Florida 

Consider your personal 
appearance 

known the world over 

W. N. U, OMAHA. NO. 7-IPlt-' 


